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REPUBLICAN IN POLITICS. AND DEVOTED TO THE MINERAL, AGRICULTURAL, STOCK AND WOOL INTERESTS OF THE GREAT JUDITH COUNTRY,

BnVIEW AND BECOMMENDA-
TIONS OF THIE PRESIDENT

President Rooseveloit Discusses Affairs at Home and
Abroad--Will Submit Special Message with De-

partment Review of the Colorado Strike.

Washlngton, Dec. 6.-The message
of the president, delivered to congress
today, is in part as follows:
To the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives:
The nation continues to enjoy note

worthy prosperity. Such prosperity
is of course primarily due to the high
individual average of our citizenship,
taken together with our great natur
al resources; but an important fac-
tor therein is the working of our long.
continued governmental policies. The
people have emphaticauly expressed
their approval of the principles un-
derlying these policies, and their de-
sire that these principles be kept sub-
staitially unchanged, although of
course applied in a progressive spirit
to meet changing conditions.

Caution Against Extravagances.
The enlargement of scope of the

functions of the national government
required by our development as a na-
tion involves, of course, increase of
'xpense; and the period of prosperity
through which the country is passing
Justifies expenditures for permanent
improvements far greatecr thbn woult
be wise in hard times. Battleships
and forts, public buildings, and Im-
proved water ways ate Investments
which should be made when we have
the money; but abundant revenucs
end a large surplus always invite ex
travagance, and constant care should
be taken to guard against unneces-
sary increase of the ordinary expenses
of government. The cost of doing
government business should btu regu
lated with the same rigid scrutiny
as the cost of doing a private busi-
ness.

Capital and Labor.
In the vast and complicated mechan-

ism of our modern civilized life the
dominant note is the note of Indus-
trialism; and the relations .of capi-
tal and labor, and especially of organ-
ized capital and organzled labor, to
each other and to the public at large.
come second in importance only to the
Intimate questions of family life. Our
peculiar form of government, with its
sharp division of authority between
the nation and the several states, has
been on the whole far more advau-
tageous to our development than a
strongly centralized government. But
it is undoubtedly responsible for much
of the difficulty of meeting with ado
quate legislation the new problems
presented by the total change in in
dustrial conditions on this continent
during the last half century. In actual
practice it has proved exceedingly dlf-
ficult, and in many cases impossible,
to get unanimity of wise action among
the various states on these subjects.
From the very nature of the case this
is especially true of the laws affecting
the employment of capital in auge
masses.

With regard to labor, the problem
is no less important, but it is simpler.
As long as the states retain the pri-
mary control of the police power the
circumstances must be altogether ex-
treme which require interference by
the federal authorities, whether in the
way of safeguarding the rights of la-
bor or in the way of seeing that wrong
is not done by unruly persons who
dshield themselves behind the name of
labor. If there is tesistance to the
federal courts interference with the
mails or interstate commerce, or mo-
lestation of federal property, or if the
state authorities in some crisis which
they are unable to face call for help,they are unable to face call for help,
then the federal government may inm-
teafere; but though such interference
may be caused by a condition of
things arising out of trouble connect-
ed with some question of labor, the
Interference itself simply takes the
form of restoring order without re-
gard to the questions which have
caused the breach of order-for to
keep order is a primary duty and in
a time of disorder and violeuce all
other questions sink into abeyance un-
til order has been restored. In the
District of Columbia and in the terri-
tories the federal law covers the en-
tire field of government; but the la-
bor question is only acute in populous
centers of commerce, manufactures,
or mining. Nevertheless, both in the
enactment and in the enforcement of
law the federal government within
its restricted sphere should set an ex-
emple to the state governments, es
pecially in a matter so vital as this
affecting labor. I believe that under
modern industrial conditions it is of-
ten necessary, and even where not
necessary It is yet often wise, that
there should be organization of labor
in order better to secure the rights
of the individual wage-worker. All
encouragement should be given to any
such organization, so long as it is
conducted with a due and decent re-
gard for the rights of others. There
are in this country some labor un
ions which have habitually, and other
tabor unions which have often, been
among the most effective agents in
working for good citizenship and for
xuplifting the condition of those whose
welfare should be closest to o~ur
hearts. But when any labor union
,eeks improper ends, or seeks to

achieve proper ends by improper
mteans, all good citizus and more
especially all honorable public serv-
ants must oppose the wrong-doing as
resolutely as they would oppose the
wrong-doing of any great corporation.
Of course any violence, brutality, or
corruption, should not for one mo-

ueat be toleratd. Wage-workers

tave an entire right to organize and
oy all peaceful and honorable means
to endeavor to persuade their fellows
to join with them in organizations.
They have a legal right, which, ac-
cording to circumstances, may or nmay
not be a moral right, to refuse to work
in company with men who decline to
join their organisations. They have
under no circumstances the right to
commit violence upon those, whether
capitalists or wage-workers, who re-
fuse to support their organizations, or
who side with those with whom they
are at odds; for mob rule is intoier.
able in any form.

Unions of Government Employes.
There is no objection to employes

of the government foaming or belong
ing to unions; but the government
can neither discriminate against non
union men who are in its employ
ment ,or who seek to be employed
under It. Moreover, it is a very grave
Impropriety for government employes
to band themselves together for the
purpose of extorting improperly high
*alaries from the government. Espec*
lally is this true of those withth the
classiflled service.

Bureau of Labor.
Much can ha dnna byv Iha oevrn.Much can be done by the g',vern-

ment in labor matters merely by giv-
ing publicity to certain conditions.
rhe bureau of labor has done excel
lent work of this kind in many differ-
ent directions. I shall shortly lay be.
'ore you in a special message the full
report of the investigation of the bu-
reau of labor into the Colorado mnm-
u.g strike, as this is a strike in which
certain very evil forces, which aremore or less at work everywnere un-
rier the conditions of modern indus-
trialism, became startlingly promi-
nent. It is greatly to be wished that
he department of commerce and la.
bor, through the labor bureau, should
ompile and arrange for the congress

a Ist of the labor laws of the various
states, and should be asven the means
to inuvestiate and report to tire couL-
gress upon the labor condiuonr' in
the manufacturing antd n•iuing regions
throuh,bout the country, both as to
wages,. as to hours of labor, as to
the labor of women and children. and
i'; to ,he effect in the va ions lauoi
rentrs of immigration from abroad.
In this inestigatilon especial attel•-lion should be paid to the conditions
,f child labor and child labor legis-
lation in the several states. Such an
investigation must necessarily takeInto account many of the problcm.
with which this question of child Ia-
,,-r is connected. These problems cun
he actually met, in must caseb, only
by the states themselves; but the lack
of proper legislation in one state ir
.uch a matter as child labor often
renders it excessively difficult to es
tablish protective restriction upon the
work in another state having the same
Industrics, so that the worst tends to
drag down the better.

Corporations.
When we come to deal with greatcorporations the need for the govern-

Llent to act directly is far greater
tian in the case of labor, because
great corporations can become suchonly by engaging in Interstate com-
mnerce, and Interstate commerce is pe-
culiariy the field of the general gov-

ernment. It is an absurdity to ex-
pect to eliminate the abuses in great
corporations by state action. It is
difficult to be patient with an argu-
ment that such matters should be left
to the states,. because more than one
state pursues the policy of creating on
easy terms corporations which are
never operated within that state at
all, but in other states whose laws
they ignore. The national govern-
ment alone can deal adequately with
these great corporations. To try to
deal with them in an intemperate,
destructive, or demagogic ipirit would,
in all probability, mean that nothing
whatever would be accomplished, and,
with absolute certainty, that if any)
thing were accomplished it would be
9f a harmful nature. The American
people need to continue to show the
very qualities that they have shown-
that is. moderation, good sense, the
earnest desire to avoid doing any dam-
age, and yet the quiet determinatlonL
to proceed, step by step, without halt
and without hurry, in eliminating or
at least in minimizing whether of mis-
chief or of evil there is to the inter-
state commerce in the conduct of
great corporations. They are acting in
no spirit of hostility to wealth, eithl
er individual or corporate. They ate
not against the rich man any luore
than against the poor man. On the
contrary, they are friendly alikc to-
ward rich man and toward poor man,
provided only that each acts in a spit-
it of Justice and decency toward his
'cllows. Great corporations are nec-

provided only that each acts in a spil-
It of Justice and decency toward his
"cllows. Great corporations are nec-
essary ,and only men of gleat and
singular mental power can manage
such corporations successfully, and
such men must have great tewards.
But these corporations should be man-
aged with due regard to the it.terest
of the public as a whole. Where this
can be done under the preicnt law.;
it must be done. Where these law•u
come short others should be euacled
to supplement them.

Bureau of Corporatlons.
The bureau of corporations has

made careful preliminary investiga-
tion of many important corporations.
It will make a special report on the
r eef industry.

The policy of the bureau is to ac
compl:sh the purposes of Its creation
ty co-operation, not antagonism, by
maki•lg constructive legislation, not
destructive prosecution, tme immediate
object ot its inquiries; by uonseria-
tive investigation of law and fact, and
by refusal to issue incomplete and
hence necessarily inaccurate reporte
Its policy thus being one of open uin

r,ulry into, and not attack upon, bustl
ness, the bureau has been able to
gain not only the confidence, but, bet-
ter still, the co-operation ot nmen en-
,aged in legitimate business.
The bureau offers to the congress

the means of getting at the cost of
pIroduction of our vaiious bra't.t stap-
Ies of commerce.

Insurance.
The business of insurance vitally

n:fecis the great mass ui the people
,I the United States and is national

and not local in Its application. It
'nvolves a multitude of transactions
rmnong the people of different states
and between American companies and
foreign governments. I urge that the
congress carefully consider whether
the power of the bureau of corpora-
tions can not constitutionally be ex
tended to cover interstate transactions
in insurance.

Rebates.
"L[.... .. .ll •1 .. ... _ ... _" _e_ ... "..

Rebates.
Above all else, we must strive to

keep the highways of commerce open
to all on equal terms; and to do this
.t is nccessary to put a complete stop
'o all rebates. Whether the shipper
or the railroad is to blame makes no
difference; the rebate must be stop
ied, the abuses of the private car and
the private terminal track and side-
track systems must be stopped, and
the legislation of the Fifty-eighth con-
gress which declares it to be unlaw-
ful for any corporation to offer,
grant, give, solicit, accept or receive
any rebate, concession or discrimina
tion in respect of the transportation
of any property in interstate or for-
eign commerce whereby such property
shall by any device whatever be trans-
ported at a less rate than that named
In the tariffs published by the carrier
must be enforced.

Agriculture.
The department of agriculture has

grown into an educational institution
with a faculty of 2,000 specialist.
making research into all the sciences
of production. The congress appro
priates, directly and indirectly, $6,
a00,000 annually to carry on this
work. It reaches every state and
territory in the Union and the islands
of the sea lately come under our flag,
Cooperation is had with the state ex
periment stations, and with many
other institutions and mndivduals. The
world is carefully searched for new
varieties of grains, fruits, grasses,
vegetables, trees and shrubs suitable
to various localities in our country;
and marked benefit to our producers
has resulted.

Irrigation.
nas resultea.

Irrigation.
During the two and a hhlf years

that have elapsed since the passage
of the reclamation act rapid progress
has been made in the surveys and ex-
aminations of the opportunities for
reclamation in the thirteen states and
three territories of the arid west.
Construction has already been begun
on the largest and most important
of the irrigation works, and plans are
being completed for works which will
utilize the funds now available. The
operations are being carried on by
the reclamation service, a corps of
,engineers selected through conipeti-
live civil service examinations. This
corps includes experienced consulting
eungneers as well as various experts
in mechanical and legal matters, and
is composed largely of men who have
spent most of their lives in practical
affairs connected with irrigation. The
larger problems have been solved and
it now remains to execute with care,
economy and thoroughness the work
which has been laid out. All import-
ant details are being considered b)
boards of consulting engineers, se-
iected for their thorough knowledge
and practical experience. Each pro-
ject is taken up on the ground by com-
petent men and viewed from the
standpoint of the creation of prosper-
ous homes and of promptly refuding
to the treasury the Cobt Of the con-
struction. The reclamation act has
been found to be remarkably complete
and effective, and so broad in its pro-
s i~ions that a wide range of undct-
takings has been possible under It.
At the same time economy is guar
anteed by the fact that the funds
,unst ultimately be returned to be
used over again.

Forests.
used over again.

Forests.
It Is the cardinal principle of the

forest reserve policy of this admlu-
:slraton that the rescrues arc for use.
Whatever Interferes with their resour-
ces is to be avoided by every possible
means. But these resources must be
used in such a way as to make them
permanent.

The forest policy of the government
is just now the subject of vital in-
terest throughout the west and to the
people of the United States in gener-
al. The forest reserves themselves
are of extreme value to the present
as well as to the future welfare of
all the western public land states.
They powerfully effect the use and
disposal of the public lands. The)
are of special importance because
they preserve the water supply and
the supply of timber for domestic pur-
poses, and so promote settlement un-
der the reclamation act. Indeed, they
are essential to the welfare of ever)-
one of the great interests of the west.

Forest reserves are created for two
principal purposes. The first is to
preserve the water supply. This is
their most important use. The prin-
clpal users of the water thus preserv-
ed are irrigation ranchers and set-
tiers, cities and towns to whom their
municipal water supplies are of the
very first importance, users and fur-
nashers of water power, and the users
of water for domestic, manufactir-
ing, mining and other purposes. All
these are directly dependent upon the
forest reserves.

The second reason for which forest
reserves are created is to preserve
the timber supply for various classes
of wood users. Among the more Im-

portant of these are settlers under
the reclamation act and other acts,
for whom a cheap and accessible sup-
ply of timber for domestic uses is ab-
solutely necessary; miners and pros-
pectors, who are in serious danger of
losing their timber supply by fire or
through export by lumber companies
when timber lands adjacent to their
mines pass into private ownership;
lumbermen, transportation companies,
builders and commercial interests in
general.

Currency.
The attention of the congress should

be especially given to the currency
question, and that the standing com-
mittees on the matter In the two

(Continued from page three.)

IN THE WINTER
WHEAT BELT

Residents Are Contesting the Legal*
ity of Final Proof Upon Desert

Land Clair,:.

" SUBSCRIBER" QUO? -S THE LAW

Earlier Settlers Were Ignorant of
Possibilities, But Dry Farming

Has Proven Remunerative.

To the Editor of the Argus.
Moore, Mont., Dec. 5.-As there

seems to be quite a bit of contention
and many erroneous ideas concerning
the matter of desert lails in this vi-
clnity. I desire to call attention to
a few facts that may be of interest
to others, as well as the settlers on
the Rock creek bench and vicinity.

In the first place I will say that the
reclaiming of land b) actually Irrl-
gating it, as required by law, is not
always done in other parts of the
county, as well as here; but in most
cases the proposition differs from
that of the Rock creek bench. In
such cases, where the land taken un.
der the desert act it not fit for farm-
ing, the claimant usually pays the
government about all the land is
worth, and on the part of honest
homeseekers will never be molested.
But here on the bench is a tract of
about 4,000 acres of good agricultural
land that has been undergoing a
transformation from grazing to that
of farming for a number of years,
and with the best of results when
farming has been done right. It as
a well known fact that a few ranch
men on the uper end of the bench
went to the trouble sun expense of
irrigating years ago and all of said
ranchmnen found out afterwards that
crops could be raised without Irri-
gation, and have continued from year
to year to raise clops without irriga-
tion, when at the same time they
had their ditches out and had the
water. Such ranchmon, who made
the demonstrations mentioned, have
r tever been censured for taking up
desert lands during that stage of
adaptation. It is a well known fact
that the scanty water of R•ck creek
is the only supply for the main Ipart
of the bench, and that its waters
have been covered imen and ltime
again by water rights. Also anyone
could see and understand the settie-
ment of homesteaders who located in
the Cummings neighborhood some
seven years ago. and have continiuel
to open up their farms and taise
,'op froma year to year with no at

tempt to irrigate.
So the settlements continued and

many who held desert claims relin-
quished them to be taken up by home-
steaders, and received pay for all im-
urovements and a few hundred be
sides.

aLUauert, rani reCIVPIII pay IUr ItU II
urovements and a few hundred be
sides.

There are about forty homesteaders
cn the bench who did not take out
desert clatns, and most of those, ac
well as those who come to look at
the country, contend that there I.,
no desert lands here on the bench.

Those in opposition claim different
ly, hence the great ditterence of oplu
ion.

Now, after this brie'f description I
wish to say that th(er'. is much agnor
once at the bottom of all such con-
tention, and that the proper place to
find where you are at, is to go and
Inquire at the U. 8. land office. But,
judging by the doctrines as you heat
them expounded, one would think
that many do not care to be informed.
Probably the main clause governing
this bench land is the following en-
tract from the law, viz:

"Lands which will produce an ag-
ricultural crop of any kind In amount
to make the cutltivation reasonably
remunerative are not desert."

Some had desert claims assigned
over to them, while others claim that
they did not know what was required
when they applied. Be that as it
may, ignorance excuses no one leg-
ally, while it might morally, and in
final proof there, can not be ignor-
ance in what is sworn to. The appli-
cation blanks all contain the follow-
ing: .... ... , , .. :1 _ ,.,lt h •|t

cation blanks all contain ine Iu..• w-
ing: I

"That said land will not, without
artificial Irrigation. p,roduce a crop of Ja
any kind in amoant reasonably remun-
erative." also that it is "wholly unfit I

for cultivation withr,ut artifcial Irri- ,

gation." and that tUh.. are no laIds.,

in the vicinity of thlli tract that ar.'t

occupied by sottl•rs and cultivatedi
without artifiial irri'ation," etc. The"

same application, c'tains a "nole"&

which in part r,:rd- that "any person ,

swearing falsely to 'II,, foregoing affl-

cavit. or to any of the statements
therein, Is guilty of pwrJury, and will t

be punished." e•. Tte final proof is r
quite similar to th ;application, and I

includes the fact th;lt it has actually ,

been reclaimed. :an,! ,that a permanent t
water right is own..,l, which is sulffi-
clent to keep it thIr,,ughly irrtigated. i

The result of th,' ,itntests now in

question is of tr.,', interest to all !
land owners on r. ,, nch and to the
business Inte.r,& "f our town of i
Moore. If thel-' ,, claims which

are in the c,.ntran; pTrt of the bench

are desert landl. tl'n all the settle-
ment is also ,I ~.r: :i;o all the former
statements of thi I, ingK a good win-

ter wheat I)Enchl i- Inrl.e, and as a

result It cou t II'' h, sutccessfully I

farmed and the I;,rI in time would

be oomnIelli to', r, ,' back to ta raz a

nlg proposllr ;ten ] i, worth a very
low price. As it i-. h,wever, Is is the

opinion of all hItn,,.eaders who are -

undertaklncofe iw p'o c their trms, C

that the value' of rue' lands hero is )et C
iD its Infanc'. Hnt tllat the 1aitllng,
as well as th' ,, r11"T., will continue

to develop. and that improved meth-

o43 will assist in ulaking this one of a

the greatest little spots in the state
for wheat raising and diversified farm-
ing. It is desired by all fair-minded
citizens that the coming contests Le
carried on along the lines of truth-
fulness and to thai end we ask that
the Argue not refuse to publisih the
ma in evlidence. pro andtI cin.

Hoping that what I ha•e written
mnay assist in cortreting sotlle erron-
tous dlulns down here. or at leaI It,
cause the matter to be Io(rked up it
see if facts have been corr"r t stat-
ed and that right may pre\lli. amt
yours truly,

A SUBSCitnl;:R.

METZGER I8 GUILTY.

One of the Murderers of Homer Ward
Confesses to the Crime.

Neihart. Dec. 6.-H. H. Metzger.
one of the two men arrested ycsterday
on a charge of having murdered Ho-
mer E. Ward Thanksgiving eve in
Ward's cabin between this place and
White Sulphur Springs, today made
admissions of guilt to the officers hay
ing him in custody. He practically ad-
mitted, though not in terms, that he
fired the shot that killed Ward, but
would not state his motive for the
crime.

He admitted that he had an accom.
plice in the assassination, but de-
clared positively that Alex. Oriet, who
was arrested in his company, had no
knowledge of the crime, did not have
say part in it and did not know af-
ter it had been committed that Metz-
ger knew anything 'of it. The offi-
cers are now inclined to believe that
Orlft is innocent, but they are abso.
lutely certain that two men participa-
ted in the crime, and suspicion has
again been directed toward a miss-
ing man who was suspected when
the crime was first discovered.

Both Metzger and Orlet were to-
day taken over the mountains to
White Sulphur Springs. the county
seat of the county in which the mur-
ier was committed, going over the
toad that leads past the scene of the
homicide. Metzger was heavily
shackled by the officers, but little at-
tempt was made to curb the freedom
of Orlet's movements, and unless more
evidence against the latter should be
secured, he will probably soon be re-
leased.

Rwvn tf Materer had not made damn-

evtuence against me latter arhousa ue
secured, he will probably soon be re-
leased.

Even If Metzger had not made damn-
ing admissions today, the evidence
against him would be sufficient to
hang him. The hat that he was wear-
ing when arrested had been positively
identiied by several I~rsons as thli
one taken from Ward's cabin. and the
identification has been made more
complete by the evidence of a young
boy who was the chum of the mur-
dered man. The rifle and revolve,
stolen from Ward have also been
positively identified In the possession
of Metzger and today two sets of har
ness that were found In the camp ol
Metzger and Orlet were positivel)
Identified as the harness taken froni
Ward's stable before the muurdeiers
fired the building.

Metzger has weakened rapidly and
the officers, when the-y leIft here, were
confident that he would yet seek
mercy by confessing who was his ac
complice In the crime, if Orlet were
not, as he claims.

Nothing has yet been learned con
cerning the antecedents of Metzger
He appeared at Monarch last summer
and remained in that vicinity for sev
eral weeks, professing to be a ranch
hand and range rider, but no one In
that section ever heard him say any
thing abo'jt where he had resided be
fore, and since he has been in the
Sheep creek country and around Nel
hart, his previous history has remain
ed a mystery. He is a criminal in
appearance, having a most repulsive
and criminal type of face, and seems
absolutely without fear of punishment
He Is about 30 years of age.

TROLLEY LINE TO KENDALL.

Plans of J. L. Bright and Associates
Rapidly Maturing.

Col. E. Bright, of Columbus, Ohio,
brother of J. L. Bright, of the Citi-
zens' Electric company, spent srveral
days in Lewistown last week fuither
investigating the feaslbility of the
building and operation of a trolley
line from Lewistown to Kendall. Mr.
Bright is heavily interested in coal
and electric companies in Ohio and
came to Lewistown on his own behalf
and upon the suggestion of other
financiers, who may be subscribers to
the capital stock of the company.

Mr. J. L. Bright states, In regard
to the plans upon which he has been
laboring for some months past, that
it is still too early to announce suc-
cess, but that he is very much en
couraged; he adds that other eastelr
financiers will shortly be in Lewls-
town and that shortly after he hopen
to complete the incorporation of the
company and offer shares to thuxe
Montana capitalists who have already
l.ecome interested in the undertaking
as well as to any local people wlho
may be associated.

The possibilities of freight traffic
from Lewistown to Kendall are vecry
encouraging. the prinehial item; being
coal and lumber and notwithstanding
the magnitude of the investment. In
vestiigation has already proied to the
s:atisfaction of Mr. Bright and some of
his associates that an electric railroa.l
would pay dividends from the day it
was opened to traffic.

The line would very closely follow
the present traveled road for severia
miles on both the lewlstown and Ken
:all ends. but would be considerable

distance from the road at other ls)r-
tlons. The total length, according to
the survey completed last fall, would
be 1S and three-quarter miles.

If built It would be a greet boom
to th? business tnterests of both I.ew
!stown and Kendall and it Is sincere-
ly to be hoped the plans will succeed.
'!town and Kendall and it i• sincere-

ly to be hoped the plans will succeed.

Amendments In Effect.
Helena. Dec. S.-Gov. J. K. Toole

today issued a proclamation declaring
the adoption of the amendments to the
state constitution relating to child la-
bor and the eight hour law, and they
are now in full force and effect. The

proclamation quotes the bill passed by
the Eighth assembly providing for the
submisslon to the voters of the state
of the proposed amendments, and re-
cites the fact that the votes have
been canvassed and certified.

For neat printing In any liae cal
on the Argus.

OFFICIAL VOTE
OF THE STATE

Norris for Lieutenant Governor Re-
ceived Thirteen Hundred More

Votes Than King.

DEMOCRATS SAVED ONLY TWO

Roosevelt's Majority in State Was
Five Thousand More Than That

Given to Joe Toole.

President Theodore Roosevelt car-
rled Montana by a plurality of 11.842
votes. This was d'nmonstrated this
morning when the state board of cal-
vassers completed the official canv;ass
of the returns from every county in
the state and the results were, an-
nounced. Joseph W. Dixon rec(i\vd
a plurality of 6.228 and thus was re-
elected to represent Montana in con-
gress. Governor Toole's plurality is
8,420, while Edwin C. Norris, the
Democratic candidate for lieutenant
lovernor, was elected uy a majority
of 1.331 over E. W. King, the Republil-
csn nominee. hTe pluralities attain-
ed by the other candidates vary fromn
less than 1,000 to over 3,000. The
amendments to the constit'tion were
carried by overwhelming votes.

The board of canvassers this morn-
Ing heard the argument of F. E. Stran-
ahan, who claims that he was elected
Judge of the Twelfth Judicial district,
composed of Chouteau and Valley
counties. He maintained that the
votes cast for him there hhould be
counted, and that he should be de-
clared elected. Judge Tatten, the
present incumbent. who w•n .. Nit.l.

MMl.ua I11-:V hIcUiUi De
counted, and that he should be de-
clared elected. Judge Tatten, the
present incumbent, who was elected
two years ago, and It was claimed by
Mr. Stiananan that the new Judge
should have been chosen at the •;eu-
eral election, and not In an "off' year.

The certificates of election were at
once made out and signed by the ca.n-t %assers. The candidates present at

once received theirs.
Presidential Vote.

The vote as announced for president
is an average mnadle of the votes i,-I
ceived by each of the prc:identialf electors. end is as follows"

Roosevelt .............. ..... 34.1I911
Parker ......... . .......... 22,352
W atson ... ........ .. ..... 1.4 .t1bslh~ ............. .. .. .. . . :,

Swallow ...................... 327
Socialist Labor ................ 14

Roosevelt's plurality ........ 11,I12
Representative.

Joseph W. D)lxon.............. 3295
A. C. Gormley ................ 2;.72!
J. F. W alsh. ......... . ...... 4.r2

Dixon's plurality ............ 6,2_8
r Governor.

Joseph K. Toole .............. 35.377
William Lindsay....... ..... 2..92 7
M. G. O'Mally ................. 3431

Toole's plurality ............. 8,42•
Lieutenant Governor.

e Edwin C. Norris ............. 30,167
IE. W . King....................2 .886
J. W. Prinke.................. 3,r165

Norris' plurality.... ........ 1,331
Secretary -" State.

MIk ., Romney. ............... 28.65',
A. N. Yoder .................. 29,566
Henry Lynch ................. 3,932

Yoder's plurality.. .......... 910
Chief Justice.

I). F. Smith ............... .28.265
B Theodore Brantly .............. 30.95(,
C. M . Parr .................... 3.t0, 5

lhrantly's plurality .......... 1,691
Clerk of Supreme Court.

.1Finlay McRae ................ 8,13
r John T. Athey ............... 29.817e John Peters ................... 395

y Athey a plurality ............ 1.3.1

Attorney General.
Charles F. Hall ................ 27,555

I A. J. Galen ..................... 3.,895
f E. O. Jackson ................ 3,613
r Galen's plurality .......... 3.3411

State Treasurer.
David G. Browne .............. 2,212
J. H. Rice .................... 29.871
Erick Olson .. ............... 3,871

t Rice's plurality ............. 1,62s
State Auditor.

P. E. Goodwin .............. 27,978
H. R. Cunningham ............. 29,911
W. C. Phelps ........... 3.840,

iinnin rhnm'.n nlrnalit I i.!

aw AU• uI•r.
P. E. Goodwin ............. 27,978
H. R. Cunningham ............. 29,911
W. C. Phelps ................. 3.81

Cunningham's plurality ...... 1,9t.
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
J. M. Kay .................... 27.814
W. E. Harmon................29,814
R. A. German.. ............ 3.837

Harnions paliaralty ............ .
Child Labor Amendment.

For ....... ................. 29.C31
Against ....................... 3,742

Majority for ......... ..... 4. 88:1
Eight Hour Amendment.

For ........................ 29.237
Against ..................... 2.386

Majority for ................ 26.851
The following table shows the vote

for representative by eountles:
Dixon. Gormley. Walsh

Beaverhead .....967 712 18
,Broadwatcr .... 375 457 21
Carbon ........ 1.,048 581 393
Cascade ....... 2,149 1,796 294
Chouteau ...... 1,554 649 4.3
Custer ........ 8•07 354 13
Dawson ....... 770 249 22
Deer Lodge ... 1,630 1.402 175
Ferglls ........ 1,537 973 11,.
Flathead ...... 1.941 1,058 139
Gallatin ....... 1,593 1.30o1 11
Granite ........ 62 498 23
Jefferson ...... 598 697 121
Lewis & ('larke. 2.270 1.879 293
Maldison ....... 1 '43' 1,119 40
Meagher ...... 443 280 7
NMissoula ...... 2,431 1.033 257
Park .......... 1,371 692 3101

Meagher ...... 443 280 7
Mlssoula ...... 2,431 1.033 2S7
Park .......... 1,371 692 310
Fowell ........ 689 444 21
Ranalli ........ 1,048 659 176
Rosebud ....... 480 163 10
Silver Bow .... 4.210 8.115 1,333
Sweet Grass ... 553 185 43
Teton ......... 765 461 14
Valley ........ 744 359 6
Yelloa stone ... 1,160 554 56

Total ...... 32,957 26,729 4,025

Dixon's plurality ........... 6,226
District Judges.

'rh, official canvass on the vote for
Sl: rict juldges was as follows:f I .rt dlistrict-Snmith, 2,70t, Balliet

S122., ('le:u'nts 1,998, Lewis i,467,

Snil district - ourquin 6,753,
,,,ni lii o.5,,2. lIreen 5,391, F'Orrf st-i

.N (. .1 inaefordi 1,197, Kohl 928.
Thlin \VRi.4,n 2,8 19, Napton L',-

Fourth W."hebter 4.097.
'Pith--('allaway 2,911, Parker 2,-

Six.h- -Henry .l;,q, Mattison 1,
Marnh 1.

Seventh--l.ould 2,7t,3, I reford 1,-
841.

Eighth-Stephenson 1.974, iLesli 2,-
17, l)tckinson 267.
Ninth-Stewart 2,530. Peas. 1,911.
Tenth-Cheadle 1,934, Watkins 119,

Worden 1.
Eleventh-Erickson 2,257, Pomeroy

1.967.
Twrlfth-Tattan (not counted),

Stranahan.
The board took no action on the

judicial vote of the Twelfth judicial
ldistrict, not canvassing it pending the

contest.

MOVING DAY AT HELENA.

Legislature Will Convene and New Of,
ficers Take Charge January 1st.
lHelena. Dec. 9.-The fact that the

first Monday in January will be a hol-
iday. on account of its observance as
N.w Year's day, will make no differ-
Slnce as regards Montana's inaugura-
tion day. The latter is fixed for the
flrst Monday in the new year, and
Gov. J. K. Toole and the other state
officers elected last month must take
charge of affairs at that time, regard-
less of the holiday.

As to the inauguration of Governor
Tohle, his third as the chief execu-
tive of the state, it seems now that
it will be a ceremony of the simplest
sort. Whether it will take place in
the governor's office or the reception
room has not been decided. At any
rate when the time for the inaugura-
tion arrives a member of the supreme
court will administer the oath and
the affairs of the state will move on
undisturbed.

The legislative assembly, too must
meet on the same day, much as theI members might desire to observe the
holiday. It Is thought likely, however,
that there will be little more than :a
mere meeting and adjournment for
the day in order that the law may be
complIed with.

In former years the inaugural ball
has been one of the big events of the
alrst Monday in January. and one of
the most important social functions
of the capital city and the state. For
ithe coming inauguration no stepsI ha;v as yet been taken.

- TWO JUDGESHIP CONTESTS.

352
!9.1 Breen and Stranahan Cases Argued

,-9 Before the Supreme Court.
3.27 ilen ta., Dec. lo.-Today in the su-
!p, |I Pl rnll court was devoted to argumentl"12 on the qu'es ion of the judgeships In

I,.e S. ,onil and Twelfth di.stricts. The597 q l'eStill involved is whether all dis-

729• tri jiudigest in the state must beelect-

,2 J in tlihe same year. It has never28 corno t up in the state, and the issue

will be awaited with a great deal of377 interest. The question is raiecd in
.;7 Silver How county by Peter Btreen,

4:11 a candidate on the fusion ticket for42'. lldge, and in the Twelfth district,

made up of Choutcau and Valley coun-
167 ties. by F. E. Stranah,...8GC, Mr. Breen received the third high-

865 est vote at the November election and331 contends that a commission should

issue to him inasmuch, aceording to
6h'I his clalin. a successor to Judge John
560 It McClernan should have been elect.

I932 1 at the last election. Judge Mc-
9110 ( ,rnaa was appointed unuer provis-

lon of the act of the legislature cr•-
265 sting a third judgeship in that coun-
951. 'y and two years ago was elected by

t05 the people. He made demand upon
691 (overnor Toole fur the issuance of a

onmmtssion and was refused. lie
193 tten applied to the supreme court for
817 , writ of mandamus to compel the
958 governor to issue the commission.
3.:1 Mr. Stranahan's case ., In the main

feature similar to Mr. Itreen's with
.55 the' exception that he seeks a writ

,95 of mandamus against the state board
6t3 of canvas•ers co'nprIlling that body to
341 reconvene and count certain votes that

w'ere returned for him and to declare
212 tli result.
871 When the case was called today
871 Attorney General James Donovan, on
,6i whalf of the governor and the state

| hard, filed motions to quash the,9 8 writs. The cases being almost iden
,911 taal. It was decided that they should

841, be argued as one and submitted to the
3court o-I the motion to quasi..

ion. In court the relators were represent-
."04 ed by T. J. Walsh, Jesse B. Roote. J..814 E. Healey, J. F. Davis and P. E. Stran-

.837 Shan, while the governor an! the
.'"l state board were represented by At-

torney General Donovan. William Wal-.C31 lace. Jr.. Col. C. B. Nolan, H. G. Mo-
.742 intyre and Alex Mackel.

-The argument was concluded short..883 ly before 4 o'clock and counsel were

given three days In which to file
.237 briefs.
.38';

Sailor Turns Farmer.

II. E. lHuffman. Saturday, bought
4i acri"s of land within one mile ofsit Iht town of Moore. He has 160 acres
18 more contracted for which he will
',obtain soon. He Intends going into43 the wheat raising business. Mr. Huff-
4 man is a new man at ranching hav-13 ing slwnt all his life on the sea. lie
13 has l,een in the whaling business in

:2 the Pacific ocean for 23 years and
for the last fourteen years has be-e

3 the captain of a steam whaling vessel19 Mr. Huffman is a typical sailor al-
islthough he has laid up a snug fortune

3 nd now intends to quit the sea for
i the remainder of his life. He turned

* over his vessel to the whallng com-in pany in San Francisco a week ago

7 and came to Montana. He says the
; whaling business is as good as it
It) ever has been even though there are

s21 o many ships In the business. Mr.
T6 Huffman has relatives living in Boze-
IO man and it was through them that

33 he was induced to come to the Jud-
13 Ith Basin and buy land. Fergus

14 county welcomes such men as Mt.

6 Huffman.
6

-Any Job work you desire neatly en.25 ecuted call on this office.


